
Welcome to a Gualala Art’s workshop 
Hot Quilts from Cold Scraps with Alison Schwabe 

On Wednesday and Thursday May 16 and 17, 2012 
From 9:30 to 4:00 

 
• Payments can be refunded until the "register by" date; after that date, no refunds  
• If the class does not fill, you will receive a full refund.  
 

Please check that your class has filled before the first meeting date. 
 
If you would like to receive monthly workshop email announcements, please go to our 
website, GualalaArts.org. Go to the left menu and click "Email sign up."  After signing in 
with your current email address, instructions will be mailed to you for updating your email 
choices. 

MATERIALS LIST 
REQUIREMENTS 
1. lunch, coffee mug and name tag 
2. sewing machine – oiled up, ready to go  
3. extension cord,  multisocket power pack if you have one 
4. notepad  and pen, pencil, eraser 
5. graph paper and drawing paper (2 or 3 sheets)               
6. rotary cutter and mat, scissors (large, small, paper) 
7. marking pencil or very fine permanent textile marker ( light and dark)   
8. quilters rulers, squares and triangles 
9. threads: neutrals including mid grey or mid tan  
10. notions, including pins, sewing machine needles, small scissors 
11. small personal pinboard approx 1mx75cm (30inx36in) A flattened electrical 

appliance carton is perfect, cover with white or cream fabric or pellon 
 

Fabrics: 
 
Yardage: 2-3m (yds) one dark, such as navy, eggplant, charcoal or black. 

2-3m (yds) light, such as calico or homespun. 
Pre-cut:  10-15 squares, any group prints plains, approx 15-20cm (6-8”) 
                20x5cm (2”) strips, different, include lights, mediums, darks.             
Scraps: fat ¼ size and larger, including full width remnants; 20 different 
fabrics at least, minimum.   Quantity guide: a pillow case max. for one day, 
more for longer workshops, will give plenty to work with, without 
overwhelming you with choices to be made.    Bring a variety of textures, 
prints, plaids, dots, stripes etc, all in colours you love, even if some of them 
don’t   ‘go’ exactly with all the others.   
For 2 day or longer workshop bring batting and backing fabric, cot or single 
bed size.  
If you have any problems or concerns with the requirements list, please 
email me no later than 10 days before your workshop date. 
 
alison@alisonschwabe.com  


